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During the seventy-third session of the Executive Board in 
January 1984 a member of the Board requested a description of the 
health laboratory technology programme. It was agreed that an 
information document should be prepared to facilitate discussion of 
the proposals during the review of the programme and budget proposals 
for 1986-1987• The present document was prepared to this end• 

Health laboratory technology touches on blood transfusion; the 
whole issue of blood and blood products will be discussed by the 
Board in 1986 on the basis of another document. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. Laboratories ought to play a major role in the health care system at all levels, 

particularly in developing countries where infectious diseases are so highly prevalent• The 

availability of accurate laboratory results at the peripheral level of services would assist 

patient care, provide epidemiological data for communicable disease control, and ultimately 

help to prevent morbidity and mortality. 

2 . Despite the availability of highly useful and simple laboratory diagnostic procedures 
and of therapeutic drugs and strategies for the control of major infectious and parasitic 
diseases, these diseases are still the major causes of morbidity and mortality in developing 
countries. In epidemiological terms many of the parasitic infections are advancing rather 
than receding in these countries; similarly, morbidity and mortality from tuberculosis have 
not shown a significant decrease during the last few years. Typhoid fever and sexually 
transmitted diseases are among others that could be cited. However, laboratory development 
is far from being able to provide adequate support for the control of these diseases. 

3• The Organization has for almost three decades maintained a programme for the development 

of methods for the planning, organization and administration of health laboratory services. 

It collaborates with other programmes within the Organization for the identification of new 

appropriate technologies and, with countries, studies their application and practicability 

under different field conditions. 

4 . The policies governing the operation of the health laboratory technology programme are 

dictated by; 

(1) Resolution WHA32,16, which emphasizes the need for an integrated health laboratory 
service to assist in the clinical management, control and prevention of diseases, and 
monitoring of health hazards, particularly in water. The development of appropriate 
technology, laboratory support for primary health care and promoting availability of 
equipment and reagents at low prices are also stressed. In resolution WHA27.62 the 
importance of standardization and quality control of material and methods is emphasized. 

(2) The Seventh General Programme of Work covering a specific period (1984-1989 
inclusive), where, in the context of the diagnostic, therapeutic and rehabilitative 
technology programme, the objectives of the programme of health laboratory technology 
are to promote and support the use, development and adaptation of laboratory 
technologies appropriate to specific national health systems based on primary health 
care. 

(3) The recommendations of WHO expert committees on health laboratory services.^ 

II. ANALYSIS OF THE CURRENT SITUATION AND PROBLEMS IN COUNTRIES 

5 . Developing and industrialized countries have different problems with regard to health 

laboratories services; they are here reviewed separately. 

6. In developing countries, the services suffer mainly from scarcity of laboratories and 

staff and from inadequate effectiveness and efficiency of those that exist. The underlying 

causes are of three types : 

(1) There is often unbalanced development of clinical laboratory services favouring 
large urban hospitals (in some regions only 10% of the laboratory services are available 
to 70%-80% of the population). The laboratory services also suffer from inadequate 
support through public health measures, particularly surveillance and control of major 
infectious diseases and monitoring of safe drinking-water; the establishment of 
vertical programmes with separate laboratory facilities, leading to a duplication of 
services and the dispersion of scarce resources; inadequate support to medical staff 
for efficient patient management, particularly in the area of microbiology, and lack of 
laboratory facilities to support blood transfusion. 

1

 WHO Technical Report Series, N o . 128, 1957; N o . 161, 1959； N o . 236, 1962; 
N o . 345, 1966; and N o . 4 9 1 , 1972. 
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(2) Management procedures for the laboratory services are poor. Shortcomings often 
include inadequate inventory and supply systems; faulty laboratory equipment 
maintenance and control programmes； weak supervision, and lack of information on 
workload and staff requirements, The resulting difficulties are increased by the 
escalating costs of laboratory equipment and reagents on the world market. 

(3) Poor reliability of laboratory tests destroys the implicit trust in results. This 
is partly due to poor management, but is also a consequence of： inadequate training of 
laboratory technicians, with too much emphasis on curricula applied in the 
industrialized countries rather than on curricula based on local realities； failure to 
organize quality assurance programmes, so that a large proportion (some 50%) of the 
tests performed are not reliable； and insufficient refresher training and supervision. 

7. In contrast, in industrial countries an unprecedented progression has taken place in the 
field of laboratory technology under the stimulus of scientific and medical advances. In the 
late 1940s and early 1950s the concept and practice of quality assurance was evolved, aimed 

at improving the reliability of laboratory tests and engendering greater trust in the results• 

8. The range of tests in all the laboratory specialties started to grow rapidly, 

particularly in clinical chemistry. 

9. The development of multichannel fast analysers in the early 1960s, and the subsequent 
integration of pre-prepared reagents and kits, brought about an ability to produce large 
volumes of data in a very short time without a commensurate increase in staff. Furthermore, 
the development of competitive binding assays has also brought the measurement of a large 
number of biological substances within the practical reach of routine hospital laboratories, 
so that today at least 500 diffèrent types of laboratory tests are routinely performed as 
compared with less than 100 in 1950• 

10. But as well as leading to considerable improvements in medical knowledge and health care 
delivery, these new developments in laboratory medicine have given rise to some adverse 
effects: 

- M u l t i c h a n n e l automated analysis has favoured the introduction of indiscriminate 
screening, including extensive screening on admission to hospital, at subsequent 
follow-ups and at medical check-ups, which is a major cause of the increase and 
over-utilization of tests as well as of the rise in cost without commensurate benefit 
to the patients.1 

- W i t h the habitual use of batteries of tests, the ability to select tests rationally 
may be lost or never developed• 

- T h e rapid introduction of new tests, often insufficiently evaluated with regard to 
their characteristics, has contributed to inappropriate requests for tests as well as 
erroneous interpretation. 

11. The over-use and misuse of laboratory tests has been further aggravated by the gap that 
so often separates clinicians from laboratory scientists, and by medical schools and teaching 
hospitals paying insufficient attention to teaching students and young doctors the basic 
principles and rational approach to laboratory test selection and costs. 

III. WHO ACTIVITIES IN HEALTH LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY 

12. In response to the needs and demands of Member States, collaboration in the field of 
health laboratory technology over the years has been concerned with the organization of 
public health and hospital laboratory services, the technologies used, and the training of 
technical staff together with standardization of materials and methods. Recommendations by 
experts in these various fields have been embodied in WHO Technical Reports (see the 
Introduction, paragraph 4(3) above)• 

1 One study has shown that a 30% reduction in laboratory investigations in hospital 
patients affected neither the quality of health care nor the length of stay. 
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1 3 . in 1979, as a consequence of the International Conference on Primary Health Care held in 

Alma-Ata in 1978, a reorientation of the programme took place. Accordingly, and in view of 

the main problems identified in section II above, WHO collaborated with countries to overcome 

the imbalance in development of health laboratory services, the scarcity of managerial and 

technical skills and the frequent absence of self-reliance with respect to reagents and 

equipment• 

The Seventh General Programme of Work 

14. During the Seventh General Programme of Work major emphasis is being placed on the 
adaptation and use of laboratory technology in support of global targets of the strategy for 
health for all by the year 2000, especially the control of communicable diseases, provision 
of safe drinking-water and more effective support to health care delivery. Three targets and 
related activities have been defined for the period 1984-1989、I 

一 development of a network of peripheral laboratories (including health centres and 
rural hospital laboratories) in support of primary health care, including the control 
of communicable diseases and provision of safe drinking-water; 

- p r o m o t i o n of self-reliance in providing essential laboratory needs; 

- s t r e n g t h e n i n g of existing laboratory services and systematic assessment of laboratory 

technology. 

15. Under the Seventh General Programme of Work and in response to the needs of countries as 

outlined above, the programme is concentrating on the following tasks. 

Overcoming imbalances in the development of laboratory services in developing countries 

16. A system of health laboratory services in support of primary health care has been 
d e v e l o p e d J This system for integrated extension of national health laboratory services 
has been tested in field studies in Algeria, Burma, Honduras, Morocco, Nepal and Pakistan. 

17. From the studies it would appear that: the usefulness of such laboratories particularly 

for the diagnosis and management of patients, is being accepted by rural medical officers； 

patients
1

 confidence in rural treatment centres has risen following the provision of 

laboratory support； much remains to be done in order to develop such laboratories for public 

health purposes and epidemiological information. 

18. In part owing to the promotion of the above-mentioned system, peripheral laboratories 
have been established in at least 25 countries. Collaboration in the strengthening of public 
health laboratory services at the provincial and district levels has also been undertaken. 

Improvement of management 

19• There is growing awareness in many countries of the need to improve the management of 
various services. Consequently, the principles of planning, organizing, managing and costing 
health laboratories have been developed and related documents have been prepared• These 
documents have been used in many of the training courses organized, e.g., in Burma (1981), 
China (1982) and Pakistan (1983). The need for these courses was demonstrated by the intense 
interest of the participants, who found the subjects of great relevance, particularly 
planning, costing and procedures for dec is ion-making• 

20. Maintenance and repair of laboratory equipment has been the subject of training 
activities including a regional seminar in the Eastern Mediterranean, and a number of 
countries established maintenance with WHO

1

 s collaboration. Further promotional activities, 
to be supported by DANIDA, were discussed at a recent meeting in Copenhagen. There is a need 
for much more emphasis on this area. 

1

 For more detail see document CLR/MTP/84.1. 
2 # 

Described in document LAB/79.1, available in English and French. 
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21. In view of the escalating costs of laboratory reagents a list of essential culture media 
and reagents has been sent to manufacturers, and discussions have been initiated for ensuring 
their availability at a low price. A document has also been prepared on inventory control 
and supply systems so as to improve information on needs at the country level. Increasing 
interest is being taken in developing countries in the preparation of reagents and, where 
feasible, their national production and control• Reagent production has been the subject of 
a regional seminar, and several countries established production with W H O

1

s collaboration. 

22. Similarly, developing countries need more appropriate equipment that is robust, easy to 
operate, highly reliable and requiring little maintenance. Support is therefore being 
provided for research on new technology and subsequent industrial production of low-cost 
equipment. As a result of this, a photoelectric colorimeter for six basic chemical 
estimations including haemoglobin measurement, based on a new principle requiring little 
energy and no filter, was developed in the United Kingdom with WHO support. Following a 
favourable field trial, production of a prototype has been planned in China. With a huge 
home market for such a product and a low production cost, it is hoped that it will be 
available for export at a price that developing nations can afford. A second simple 
photoelectric colorimeter, for measurement of haemoglobin only, is also to be produced. 
Similar developments are under way with respect to a high-quality plastic microscope which is 
expected eventually to be available at a price of about 100 pound s sterling. 

Improvement of the quality and reliability of laboratory tests 

23. Training for the improvement of technical skills is also being given high priority, as 
are courses to improve the teaching capabilities of laboratory tutors. In order to 
strengthen laboratory support for diagnosis and surveillance of communicable diseases, 
microbiology receives special emphasis• Courses in clinical chemistry, haematology and blood 
transfusion are also organized• Quality control methodology to improve the reliability of 
laboratory results occupies a considerable place in these courses. In order to reinforce the 
knowledge acquired and to facilitate sustained improvement, the laboratories of most of the 
participants were affiliated to WHO international external quality assessment schemes• Such 
schemes have been organized successively in clinical chemistry, haematology, blood grouping, 
cross-matching, bacteriology, and parasitology with the support of collaborating centres in 
Belgium, France, and the United Kingdom. 

24. In many cases this section of the programme has introduced 一 for the first time in some 
countries - objective information on the level of performance of laboratory testing. The 
programme has also allowed for the identification of those tests that are reproduced poorly 
in developing countries, and recognizes the need for more appropriate methods. Improvement 
is slow but encouraging• 

25. Collaboration with nongovernmental organizations, e.g., the International Federation of 
Clinical Chemistry, the International Society of Blood Transfusion, the International 
Committee for Standardization in Haematology and the International Society of Hematology, and 
support from collaborating centres play an important part in this aspect of the programme. 

26. The training activities referred to above have largely been funded by DANIDA, whilst 
support has also been provided by UNDP, the League of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies, 
and Bulgaria. 

Problems of industrialized countries 

27. The emphasis on developing countries in the programme does not mean that the developed 
countries have been neglected. Owing to particular interests in industrialized countries, 
especially in the Region of the Americas and the European Region, matters such as laboratory 
safety, hospital infections, standardization of material and methods, and technology 
assessment have formed special subjects for collaboration. The programme of standardization 
of materials and methods has been supported by the United States of America, and regional 
committees for clinical laboratory standardization are progressively being established. The 
Belgian Government has supported a series of conferences for the improvement of the clinical 
value of laboratory work, and a plan of future activities in this field has been proposed. 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS 

28• A network of small peripheral laboratories using low-cost technology can make important 
contributions to primary health care and supporting health services• However, the use of 
these laboratories for public health and epidemiology, and thus for preventive care, needs 
further development• 

29• The development of national self-reliance in the area of reagents and maintenance of 
equipment is still in its early stages, although occasional successes are recorded. The 
development of low-cost equipment such as new types of photoelectric colorimeters arid 
microscopes is an encouraging beginning. Much greater attention will now have to be paid 
both to devising such equipment and to ensuring its industrial development• 

30. During the last 25 years laboratories in industrialized countries have actively 
participated in the technological and scientific revolution that has taken place in 
medicine. They are now able to provide rapidly a wide variety of accurate data. However, 
greater attention needs to be paid to the evaluation of the new technology including new 
tests, in order to gain a better understanding of their potentiality and characteristics and 
thus ensure better use of laboratory tests and greater benefit to patients. The success of 
assessment will depend very much on collaboration between clinicians and laboratory 
scientists* 

31. It is sincerely hoped that due recognition will be given by Member 
role that health laboratories could and should play in health systems ； 
not always be the case. 

States to the proper 
at present this may 


